
TMC MEMBERS MEETING Minutes — Nov 3, 2019 
Draft version reviewed by LT—awaiting approval at our next Members Meeting, scheduled for Feb 2, 2020. 

(Even after approved, these minutes will be unofficial because we did not have a quorum of members present.) 
 
REPORTS 
• DALE 

• TMC’s four developmental stages: envision, embark, establish, and enlarge. Adding 
a Japanese language Sunday worship service is a significant milestone in the 
establishing phase. We’re learning how to do that best. Whatever Sunday program 
we settle into, don’t get too comfortable with it because in a few years we hope to 
add a third worship service on Sunday—Chinese. 

• 2020 Sundays schedule 
• Usually joint worship on 1st Sundays—except for special Sundays (e.g., 

Easter, American Thanksgiving, Christmas, etc.) 
• Small groups on 2nd and 4th Sundays—except for special Sundays 
• Wakuwaku Family Time on 3rd Sundays 

• Leadership Team restructuring—to better reflect how we currently operate. 
• TMC MEMBERS 
• TMC LEADERSHIP TEAM (5-8 people) 

• 1 or 2 members selected from each Department (English, 
Japanese, Chinese) 

• 2 members at large assigned specific responsibilities as needed 
• FACILITATOR TEAMS of each Department (English, Japanese, Chinese) 

• Worship,  Equipping, Fellowship, Outreach, Communication, 
Networking 

• Financial update 
• Offering income chart through Oct 2019 
• Importance of financially supporting Moto. Our current goal is 100,000 

yen/mo. He is part time at TMC until we can increase his financial 
support to the more normal pastoral range of 200,000 – 300,000 yen/mo. 
We need to set that future support goal soon. So in the meantime Moto 
is taking other part time ministry/employment. EFC of Canada Mission 
church planting fund for TMC can help subsidize our offerings until we 
are capable of fully supporting Moto. 

• Staff away in 2020 
• Jon & Laura: Dec 29/2019 through Jan/2020; mid-July through mid-Aug; 

Oct 4 
• Dale & Ann: Dec 29/2019 through Jan 10/2020; Apr 19 – Jun 14 and Aug 

11 – Oct 1 (two 2 month periods for “home assignment” church visits); 
Oct 16-28 (Dale: Asia EFC of Canada Mission Vision Trip); …and some 
other Sundays yet to be determined 

• Kevin & Grace: Jan – early Feb; mid Mar – Apr 

• MOTO: Japanese Department 
• Japanese worship service started in Oct and met three times with an average of 

about 10 people (including missionaries). 
• Japanese small group meets during the 11am English worship on the 2nd and 

4th Sundays. 
• Japanese Bible study is 1st and 3rd Tue evening. 
• A Christmas gathering will be held at TMC on Sat Dec 21 (late afternoon and 

evening) for the various Bible studies Moto holds in Tokyo. 
• Wakuwaku Family Time on Oct 13 was good. 

• KEVIN: Chinese Department 
• Kevin has been seeking a stable sending mission agency in Hong Kong or Macau for 

his religious activities visa status in Japan. Last month he was accepted as a 
missionary by OneCircle in Hong Kong and Grace as an associate missionary. (Grace 
is pursuing a business visa for Japan.)  

• Monthly Chinese Sunday afternoon gatherings have averaged 6-10 people. 
• Hong Kong Bible Conference in Aug included particpation by a Chinese church near 

Bakurocho station. 
• Our Daily Bread Ministries in Hong Kong is interested in holding a Chinese language 

book fair perhaps at TMC in the future. 
 
DISCUSSION 

• The question was asked if minutes from the Leadership Team and Members Meetings 
are sent to members. The answer was yes. But they have not been sent to regular 
attenders who are not members. 

• It was suggested that a TMC calendar of events be decided each year and that facilitator 
teams (committees) be used to plan those events (e.g., Easter, retreat, Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, Wakuwaku, etc.). It was mentioned that there already is such a calendar. 
Leaders were selected for the following upcoming events: American Thanksgiving Nov 
24 (Jon & Laura), Christmas Dec 22 (Kevin), Wakuwaku’s (Ann). 

  
NEXT MEMBERS MEETING 
Sun Feb 2 
 


